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DC Improv 

"National Comedy Acts"

DC Improv books local and national comedians; several comic giants,

including Robin Williams, Jerry Seinfeld and Rosie O'Donnell, have

brought the house down. This is a large club, with over 50 tables

scattered in front of the stage. Shows often sell out, especially for national

acts, so it is wise to buy tickets in advance. The menu includes items such

as salads and Mexican entrees. Beer, wine and cocktails are available as

well.

 +1 202 296 7008  www.dcimprov.com  info@dcimprov.com  1140 Connecticut Avenue

Northwest, Between L and M

Streets, Washington DC
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Source Theater 

"Entretener a la gente"

Source Theater entretiene a la gente de Washington DC con dramas

estadounidenses desde 1977. Source Theater fue uno de los primeros

grupos de arte en mudarse a 14th street, que es tristemente célebre por

los disturbios de 1968. Aquí se presentaron importantes obras como

Master Class y Love! Valour! Compassion!

 +1 202 315 1305  www.culturaldc.org/sourc

e-theatre/

 info@sourcedc.com  1835 14th Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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Washington Improv Theater 

"Improv in DC"

Washington Improv Theater, or WIT, is one of the only places in

Washington DC to see long-form improv. For those not familiar with the

term, long-form improv is a series of improvised scenes and games that

the players act out based on an initial suggestion from an audience

member. What this really means is that you will be non-stop laughing from

when the show begins until when it ends. WIT's shows generally last

between 70 to 90 minutes - that is a lot of laughing.

 +1 202 204 7770  witdc.org/  wit@witdc.org  1835 14th Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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